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President Spina Addresses
Faculty and Students

One student received minor facial injuries when his car was
struck head on in front of parking lot " J . " Both vehicles in-
volved were extensively damaged. The student was taken to
Strong Hospital where he was treated and released.

photos by Steve Cerrone

By Emmett Connor
On Wednesday, September 5,

Monroe Community College
President Peter A. Spina spoke
during College Hour to an au-
dience of faculty and students,
delivering a State-of-the-College
address. His speech was prefac-
ed by Frank G. Milligan, Vice-
President of Academic Affairs,
who introduced MCC's new
full-time faculty members in
the audience, some of whom
are former part-time or adjunct
teachers. Milligan noted that
the Mathematics/Natural
Science Department had the
most changes because they had
an inordinate number of part-
time and adjunct faculty and
the growth of the Department
itself. Before introducing Dr.
Spina, Milligan also detailed the
changes made in the Ad-
ministration.

Dr. Spina's speech cov-
ered a great deal of ground
in the short time allotted him.
He welcomed Dr. G. Jeremiah
Ryan to the new Division of In-
stitutional Advancement, citing
him for his "experienced hand."

Dr. Spina spoke of the un-
precedented growth of the
enrollment at MCC, predicting..,
it to exceed last Fall's record,
"but it is still too early to tell," he
added, because late admissions
were still being accepted. He

Trevisan Returns as Director of S.A.
Degus Moves to Transfer / Placement

By Lorrie McCaw
After filling the position of

Executive Director of the
Monroe Community College
Foundation Inc. for 20 months,
John J. Trevisan is returning to
his position as Director of Stu-
dent Activities, a position he
held for 19 years prior to his
temporary appointment with
the Foundation.

Trevisan is very pleased with
the accomplishments of the
Foundation, whose purpose is
to supplement College capital
through alumni, corporate and
foundation gifts. His absence
from Student Activities was
utilized well, by successfully
organizing the Foundation and
helping to establish the Board of
Directors.

Trevisan is glad to return to

Student Activities because of
his "long term love affair with
MCC and the students." He is
looking forward to working
directly with the students again
and wishes to emphasize his
willingness to talk with any stu-
dent on anything concerning
them.

During Trevisan's absence
from Student Activities,
Richard Degus, who was an
assistant to Trevisan, filled the
role of Director of Student Ac-
tivities. Degus, who has been
involved with the S.A. office for
16 years has recently accepted
the appointment of Director of
Transfer and Placement,
located in the Counseling
Center. During Degus's tem-
porary appointment as Director
of Student Activities, many pro-

gressive projects were under-
taken, including the complete
renovation of the Brick Lounge
area (to better utilize the space),
changes in the Forum, the in-
stallment of video communica-
tion televisions throughout
and many other services and
programs for the students.

For Degus, the most difficult
part of his decision to take the
job as Director of Transfer and
Placement was having to leave
Student Activities. Although he
will continue to have direct con-
tact with students, it won't be in
the same function; he will also
miss the cooperative and com-
petent staff.

Degus is looking forward to

Continued on page 2

said that the academic year of
1984-85 will be an "extra-
exciting year for MCC."

The current media and
political focus on public educa-
tion in the United States was
slighted for not giving enough
attention to the collegiate level.
Dr. Spina mentioned several
studies published recently, in-
cluding the Rand Corporation
Report, which confirmed what
every school administrator has
known for years: Teachers
salaries must be raised to com-
pete with private industry.
However, Dr. Spina said that
there has been an increase in
public funding for public
schools, with MCC's rising
13-14 percent.

Dr. Spina gave his
reasons for this being an ex-
citing year, putting experienced
leadership in the various divi-
sions at the top of the list. He
mentioned the change in the
Teacher's Union leadership,
welcoming William Brindell to
the post. He felt proud of Dr.
Kenneth Humphrey's work as
Dean of Developmental
Studies, saying that his and
Milligan's efforts have add-
ressed special care to the
needs in that area.

The recent takeover of Post-
Secondary BOCES will aid in
adding Full-Time Equivalency
(FTE) number, Dr. Spina said,
as well as allow access to up-to-
date facilities in the evening
hours in areas previously
unavailable to MCC, such as
some machinist and automotive
training programs.

New academic concentra-
tions look very promising,
Spina went on, citing the new
alternatives of the Ten-Week
Sessions, the Six-Saturday Ses-
sions, and the Three-Week In-
tersessions between the Fall
and Spring semesters; these
arre part of what MCC offers to
the community.

Dr. Spina covered many of
the modification projects (con-
struction) on campus, from the
Plaza Deck to the possible ren-
tal of a pre-engineered building
which would give the Criminal
Justice Department and addi-
tional 7200 square feet of space.
Because MCC has more than
twice the number of students it
was designed for, space is at a
premium, and President Spina
vowed to "pull out all the stops"
in getting more.

Thomas Flynn, the Vice-
President of Student Affairs,
was named as a force behind
MCC's stronger emphasis on
recruiting part-time and even-
ing students. Anyone who has
listened to the radio or watched
television lately has no doubt
heard or seen the commercials
that are part of the stepped-up
media blitz.

The Foundation Board was
cited for its work in fund-
raising, but Spina said there
was still a need to involve more
up-scale alumni in the drive to
garner additional funds from
external sources. New technical
equipment has been acquired

Continued on page 2

Faculty Working
Without a Contract

By Karen Petote
MCC Faculty contracts begin-

ning in September, 1982 ex-
pired at the end of August,
1984. Instructors will be work-
ing without contracts until new
agreements between the faculty
association and the college can
be made.

When asked to comment on
the contract negotiations, Pro-
fessor Charles Clarke, chief
negotiator for the faculty
association said, "The
negotiating team reached a
tenative agreement in June,
which was approved by the

faculty council, the governing
board of the faculty association.
The faculty failed to vote for the
contract."

More meetings with the Col-
lege Administration team and
the representing board ap-
pointed by the county are ex-
pected as soon as the faculty
reaches a conclusion in identi-
fying the reasons for rejection
of the tentative contract. It was
reported that the reason for re-
jection v.'as due to problems
with sick leave reporting and

Continued on page 2
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Trev i san /DegUS (contd from page i) President Spina(contd from page 1)

his new position and considers
it a career change to a more
administrative-type job. He is a
little nervous about change.
"For the first time in 16 years
I'll be in a new office where I
don't know how everything
works. I'll be depending on
Chris Belle-Isle (Assistant
Director of Transfer and Place-
ment) and his knowledge of the
office. We'll be working very
closely together," said Degas.

Degus hopes to increase the
visibility of his office and its
many services. Some of his
plans include making transfer
agreements with four-year in-
stitutions more accessible to
students, increasing the
number of job recruiters on
campus and expanding the job
bank for both full and part-time
jobs.

In reference to Degus's new
placement, Trevisan said he
was saddened by the fact that
his colleague of so many years
was leaving. "He was a top-
notch assistant. We worked
well together and achieved a lot
in this office, but he also
deserves his chance to branch
out," Trevisan stated.

Douglas Brown, Assistant
Director of Student Activities,
sees Degus's new position as a
good opportunity for him but
feels "the loss of a real team

leader." Brown worked with
Degus for 8 years and says that
"he not only teaches, but prac-
tices good leadership skills.
Despite his new position, I
think his heart will always be
with the Student Association."

Brown felt that Degus had a

John Trevisan
photo by Amy Nettnin

tremendous impact on the S.A.
office because of the common
goals that the staff shared and
their willingness to work
together toward these goals.
Brown was particularly ap-
preciative of Degus's will-
ingness to share responsibilities
which had previously fallen
under the position of the Direc-
tor alone. "Whether or not that
will continue will depend on
John Trevisan," stated Brown.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Be Smart
About Alcohol

byj. Tabone, R.N.
This year many of you will become nineteen - the legal drinking

age. Whether you decide to drink or not is your decision.
Although alcohol has been used for centuries, there are still some

widespread misconceptions about it. Make sure you have the right
facts before making your decision.

Many people think alcohol is a stimulant because it appears to
make people more lively. In reality, it is a depressant - depressing
the central nervous system. Alcohol reduces the brain's control
over behavior, lessening inhibitions. If enough alcohol is consum-
ed, drowsiness, sleep or even death can result.

Another misconception is that beer and wine are less likely to get
someone drunk that "hard liquor" - whiskey, gin, vodka, etc. The
truth is that all three contain the same active ingredient - ethyl
alcohol. A 12 ounce bottle of beer, a 5-ounce glass of wine, and a
1V4 ounce "shot" of whiskey all contain about the same amount of
alcohol.

Some people recommend drinking milk before drinking alcohol
to "coat the stomach". Eating before and while drinking slows down
the effect somewhat. Milk is a food - but, has no magical property
that keeps alcohol from getting into the bloodstream. And,
whether you eat or not, if you drink too much, you will get drunk.

You can drink without getting drunk. Limit your drinking to one
drink per hour, or, try using less alcohol per drink. As stated
before, the rate of absorption into the bloodstream will be slowed
if there is food in the stomach, especially high protein food such as
cheese, meat or eggs. The type of mixer also affects absorption.
When drinks are mixed with water or fruit juice, the absorption
slows down. (The opposite is true of carbonated mixers which
speed up the process.)

If you drink, do so sensibly. Allow enough time to lapse before
drinking another. It takes about 2 hours for each drink. There is no
"fast way" to sober up. Not black coffee, not cold showers - nothing.
Once the alcohol is in the bloodstream only time can sober up the
drinker.

Several excellent pamphlets are available through Health Ser-
vices. A pamphlet rack is just outside our office - or, stop in to talk
with one of our staff.

Health Services
Bldg.3-106

Monday - Friday 8 AM - 5 PM

The return of Trevisan and
the change in position for
Degus means there will be a
new position available in the
Student Activities staff. The
opening is for a third Assistant
Director to join Brown and
Evelyn Stewart. The present
staff is accepting applications
and interviewing internally
before they will consider hiring
someone from outside the col-
lege for the position.

Dick Degas
photo by Joe Steo

'Contracts'
cont'd.

from page 1

salary limits. These meetings
are expected to continue within
the next few weeks.

"Every faculty member is
represented in these negotia-
tions," commented Clarke,
"regardless of if they belong to
the union or not."

Working without a contract
means relying on previous
salaries with no increased
monies.

Clarke concluded his state-
ment by adding, "DThe faculty
are not satisfied with the ten-
tative settlement made in June.
If necessary we will negotiate
all year to get what the faculty
needs."

Library
Hours:
Mon-Thurs:
8 am-10 pm
Fri:
8 am-5 pm
Sat:
noon-5 pm

Dr. Spina spoke about the growth of enrollment.
photo by Amy Nettnin

for the Board and a computer
software program called the
Alumni Development Iden-
tification System (ADIS) has
been developed. Dr. Spina feels
encouraged by this larger and
more active Foundation Board.

A new study has been
ordered to pinpoint where the
jobs are in Monroe County, and
the job prospects for the next 10
to 15 years. Spina says this will
enable MCC to maintain its
relevance to the local communi-
ty. He remarked that outside
observers have expressed sur-
prise at the high number of
graduates who settle in the
Greater Rochester Area. This is
why Dr. Spina emphasizes
strategic planning.

This strategic planning will
be stressed to the Middle States
Project independent accredita-
tion observers, who will be here
during the 1985-86 school year.
MCC is now in the initial phase
of this accreditation process.
President Spina pointed out that
accreditation is not
automatically granted, but he
has no doubts that the College
will succeed in this because of
the research and planning
under way. A Middle States
Project Team, under Chairper-
son Fran Osborn, is being form-
ed to spearhead the College's ef-
forts in gaining accreditation.

Dr. Spina also focused on
some discouraging
demographics. The number of
high school students has been
steadily declining and will be Vs
its present number by 1993.
The largest age group now is the
30 - 39-year-olds (this is part of
the reason behind MCC's recent
stress on part-time and evening
school recruitment). The dif-
ficulty lies in the fact that much
of our funding is based on Full-
Time Equivalency credit hours.
The average student used to
carry 16-18 credit hours; that
has now dropped to 12-15
hours. The FTE gets boosted
somewhat by part-time
students on a percentage basis.
President Spina says that when
he goes to the Legislature for
more funding, "My strong hand
is the number of students."

In closing, Dr. Spina told of a
recent disappointment in ar-
ranging a co-program with the
U of R (a Cancer Unit). Every
manner of "bureacratic hurdle"
had been put before them. The
U of R listened to the alter-
natives MCC came up with in
light of these restrictions, but
finally had to decline. As he
left, the U of R representative
said that MCC was wanted for
this program from the outset,
and the chief reason for that? -
the faculty.

Basic Study Skills I I -
"Organize What You Read"
September 26, 1984 Room 6-202
Emphasis will be placed on organizing by underlining
the textbook, organizing by making your own notes
from the textbook, and anticipating test questions.
FIRST SEMESTER STUDENTS ONLY!

Issues that Impact on
Black Students on White
College Campuses
October 7, 1984 Room 6-202

Emphasis will be placed on the issues which analyzed
black students in black and white institutions. Be
prepared to discuss "aspirations, values expectation, and
motivations" as entering college freshmen.

Coping in College
October 17, 1984 Room 6-202
Emphasis is placed on realistic and modifiable goals,
design of the college, behavioral codes, knowing where
the resources are, and learning how to take care of
business.
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CLUBS / ORGANIZATIONS I
O.A.U. Prepares for an Exciting Year

By Tony Levatino
Guided by this year's advisor

Rick Westerburg and Student
Representative John Hertzog,
Outdoor Activities Unlimited
(OAU) is preparing to start its
7th season at Monroe Com-
munity College.

OAU has developed a
trademark of being different
than most other clubs offered at
MCC. The sole purpoes of OAU
is to promote and organize cam-
ping and backpacking along
with other outdoor activities.

Westerburg, who is also a
assistant technician in the
Physics Department, has notic-
ed a shift in OAU's enrollment.
"The club has experienced a re-
cent downpour of membership
and interest by the MCC
students." Though shrinking
membership hasn't affected the
opportunities of the club,
students more often are re-
quired to provide their own
transportation for trips as the
need for busses are no longer
necessary.

Rich Westerburg (right), in search of Big Foot, hopes he can
find him this year at the caving expedition on Oct. 6th-9th.

photo by O.A.U.

Though scenery certainly is a
most breathtaking experience,
Westerburg feels there is
another meaning to the outdoor
trips. "Being able to experience
the true beauty of the outdoors
is certainly a valuable ex-
perience, however building a
sense of responsibility, and
needing to learn basic outdoor
skills such as starting a camp-
fire is also a valuable lesson."

Scheduled trips in September
include rock climbing on the
Erie Canal on September 15th,
and hikes to Letchworth state
park on September 16 and 22.

If you would like to join this
challenging club, feel free to do
so by stopping by the OAU of-
fice in room 3-104A. The club
looks forward to seeing you
make OAU an exciting success.

SA Views

Need help? Ask the Student Senate
By Kevin McCarthy

The Student Association
Senate spends your money.
Everything the twelve Senators
do, they do for the student
population at MCC. You may
ask a Senator what clubs and
organizations there are on cam-
pus; or you may ask how to
start a new one!

Do you know your rights as a
student at MCC? You do have
rights! If you ask a Student
Association Senator, they will
explain these to you.

You have paid for the right to
use all of the facilities at MCC;
are vou satisfied with them?

Eating, parking, studying and
relaxing are concerns of all
students; if you have praise,
complaints or questions about
any of these concerns tell one of
your Senators.

Obviously, we do more than
spend your money, we are try-
ing hard to provide information
for you.

We will also serve you by set-
ting up events, information
tables and most important, we
are your voice to the College ad-
ministration.

Dr. Spina, President of MCC,
would gladly listen to any stu-
dent with a problem or request,
as would any member of this

administration - but as elected
Senators representing your in-
terests, we feel that if you come
to us with a request or problem
we will be rhuch more effec-
tive. This is all part of our job.
We let the administration know
how you feel and we let you
know how the administration
feels.

We know that there is much
more to be gained than good
grades while at MCC. We have
a great time and would like you
to become involved with us.
Our time is your time; please
feel free to come to the Senate
Office, Room 119, Building 3.

FRY OUT TRY OUT TRY C
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AUDITIONS FOR
"TEN LITTLE INDIANS"

IN MCC THEATRE

Auditions:

September 17-12:00-1:00, 3:00-4:00

September 18 - 3:30-5:00

September 19-12:00-1:00, 3:00-4:00

September 20 - 3:30 - 5:00

September 21 -12:00-1:00

RY OUT TRY OUT TRY 0
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International Club
By Jon Hockenbury

The International Club would
like to invite students to attend
an interest meeting Monday,
September 24, at noon in room
3-112B. The purpose of the
meeting is to welcome in-
terested students and explain
the club's goals and activities to
prospective members. The club
strives to promote a better
understanding between dif-
ferent cultures by studying cur-
rent events and sharing cultural
experiences.

In past semesters, the Inter-
national Club has organized
baked food sales, picnic, and a
dinner featuring food and enter-
tainment from various cultures.
Each year the club plans a trip

to a major American city; last
year Washington, DC was
selected.

Club membership is open to
all students, foreign or
American. Recent membership
has included students from
Afghanistan, Lebanon, Africa,
Philippines and the United
States.

The current officers are Kiran
Pac, President; Solim Waheibi,
Vice President; Sardar Ghulam
Moharnmed Khan, Treasurer;
and Wali Shabaz, Secretary.

The meeting is tentatively
scheduled to be located in room
3-112B. Students are advised to
check at the S.A. Desk for con-
firmation. Coffee and other
refreshments will be provided.

Intervarsity Christians Fellowship

By Mike Korytkowski
It's a new year and Intervarsi-

ty Christians Fellowship would
like to welcome all new and
returning students. Who is In-
tervarsity Christian Fellowship
(IVCF) you may ask? Well,
we're a non-denominational
Christian organization whose
purpose is to glorify God on
campus. Intervarsity groups ex-
ist nationwide and over seas.
Everyone is welcome and we'd
like everyone to come for
friendship, fellowship, and to
get involved. We have small
group bible studies every Mon-
day at College Hour, plus large
group meetings every Friday at

the same time. Every other
Wednesday starting September
5, we will hold a prayer
meeting also taking place at
College Hour. All meetings will
be held in Building 6, Room
212.

Presently IVCF sponsors a
child in Africa as a missions
outreach, and we also will be
having a book table every other
Wednesday in the Brick Lounge
area from 10 AM - 2 PM. We
are open to new suggestions
and your comments. Please feel
free to come to any meeting as
noted above. We wish you a
successful smester and we hope
to see you soon.

Tutors Needed

Now that the enjoyment of
summer has passed, it's back
to the world of ''academics".
The need for tutors is as great
as ever. If you are interested in
tutoring, please come to the
Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram Office (6-201) and fill out
an application.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES UNLIMITED

Sat. 9/22 Rock Climbing at Erie Canal
Sun. 9/23 Rock Climbing at Erie Canal
Sat.-Sun. 9/29 - 30 Rock Climbing and camping at Leroy
Sat.-Tues. 10/6 - 9 Columbus Day, Caving at Schenectedy
Sat..-Sun. 10/20 - 21 Rock Climbing and camping at Leroy

These are the scheduled OAU trips for September and October. For
more information, come to the meetings held on Fridays (college hour,
Room 8-100) or stop by our office, 3-104A.
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John Herzog Makes Mountains into Molehills
By David Bennett

While possessing rocks in
your head isn't a prerequisite
for rock climbing and rappel-
ing, a little looniness may help,
according to John Herzog.

Herzog, a Mechanical
Engineering student and Out-
door Activities Unlimited
(O.A.U.) member, is an avid
hiker, camper, mountain
climber, rock climber,
spelunker (caver), scuba diver,
and rappeler. But why would
someone risk smashing his face
against a rock ledge while step-
ping over a cliff, an action

known as rappeling? "It's a great
time," said Herzog.

For the uninitiated, which is
most of us, rappeling consists of
tying yourself into a harness
which is fastened to a tree on
top of a cliff. The rappeler con-
trols a second rope, fed from the
cliff by a partner, with which
he steps backwards, plants his
feet against the side of the cliff,
and lowers himself toward the
ground below.

"All you need are three ropes,
harnesses, a pair of sneakers,
long pants - since you bang
against the ledge, and some

steady nerves. It's pretty scary
going over a thirty foot ledge,"
said Herzog.

While Herzog has been hik-
ing and mountain climbing for
"six or seven years," his outdoor
interests climbed when he join-
ed the outing club at Clarkson
College, located on the Nor-
thern tip of the Adirondacks,
three years ago. He's climbed 17
of the 46 Adirondack high (over
4000') peaks, but not to be in-
timidated by words, Herzog
dtscribed "climbing" as "walk-
ing up a big hill." "The majority
of Adirondack climbing is that

way - you can do it with your
hands in your pockets." But for
the more adventurous, rock
climbing awaits.

"If you're careful, there's no
problem at all. About the worse
you can get is scraped knuckles.
But if you get cocky, you're
dead, and there's a thin line,"
said Herzog. Climbers, tied to
each other in groups of two to
six with a rope, wedge hex-
agonal metal tubes into the rock
to support themselves while
climbing a ledge, when they
can find one to climb. "About
the only place you can do this

around here is Lincoln Tower,"
said Herzog.

Going from the top of the
world to the bottom, spelunk-
ing, or caving, is another of Her-
zog's favorite pastimes. "Take a
flashlight, crawl into a hole,
follow a trickle of water...you
feel like a kid again. If you don't
mind bats and a little bit of clay,
it's golden." Although caves are
about as easy to find as moun-
tain peaks locally, caving is a
pleasant year round sport since
temperatures are a steady 50
degrees inside a cavern.

Continued on page 7

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
What's New? Nothing—TV's Fall Season Falls Flat
By Emmett Connor

Last week's TV Guide was
their annual best seller, the Fall
Preview issue. They make their
humble predictions of which
shows smell like hits. I prefer to
make my own predictions of
which shows simply smell. I
can't help but sit in stupefied
wonder at the sheer lunacy that
spawned such drivel. Did these
producers take leave of their
senses when they bankrolled
these lulus? Are the former net-
work moguls who ushered in
gems like My Mother, the Car
snickering down in the
mailroom (where the current
crop of executives hail from)?

The new shows fall into two

main categories with just a few
oddballs. The two chief staples
of TV Land are cops and rob-
bers and sit-coms; there are
eight of each this year. There
are some promising prospects,
to be sure, but many seem to
suffer from a bad case of the
clones. Clones and robbers and
sit-clones,you might say.

There is some good news: If
you hate DallasKnotsLan-
dingDynastyFalconCrestHotel,
or just can't tell them apart,
there are only two soap clones
this year: Glitter and Paper
Dolls. The latter is about
models, so there will be few ug-
ly people (skin-deep ugly, that
is) around; five will get you fifty

ACROSS

1. Fair
5. Ballet step
8. Fears
12. Beers
13. Era
14. Tardy
15. Horse
17. Small hawk
18. Over (Poetic)
19. Said
21. Probe
24. Rotatable disc
25. Anger
26. Openly
30. Baba
31. Husk
32. Fish eggs
33. Vent for release of gas
35. Turner
36. Attila was their king
37. Out of the park
38. Chasm
41. Heat source
42. Eire
43. Wire
48. Flrn
49. Frost
50. Tides
51. Former Russian
Emperor
52. Food chewed a second
time
53. Edges

DOWN
1. Fuel
2. Altitude (abbr.)
3. Meadow
4. On an incline
5. Two
6. Past
7. Sane
8. Caustic substance
9. Stay
10. Female (suf.)
11. Sow
16. Shelter
20. Lofty
21. Snatch
22. Small stream
23. Stew
24. Disputes
26. Speech sound
27. Crowd
28. Sole
29. Leap
31. Avoid
34. Waller
35. Extended time
37. Color
38. Lease
39. God of War
40. Long Live (It.)
41. Winter vehicle
44. Old coin
45. Runs hitters knock in
(abbr.)
46. Type of weapon
(abbr.)
47. Manuscript (abbr., pi.)

Solution on Page 7

that even the photographers are
handsome, full-maned hunks.
There will be many knives plac-
ed (figuratively) between
photogenic shoulder blades and
enough steam to fog your
glasses (but not enough to muss
anyone's hair). As for the well-
deliniated characters and
finely-honed plots, you're sure
to recognize a lot of old
favorites...who cares? Glitter is
about "the hottest magazine on
the newstands." If that's hottest
in sales, it must be TV Guide.
But it will be peopled by hand-
some hunks and well-
developed (too buxom to be
models on Paper Dolls) editors
and writers, but there will be at
least one ugly person-a reporter
orders a pizza at a morning
meeting (says the promotional
blurb in the Guide). The main
failing of all these night-time
soap operas is their lack of a
sense of humor about
themselves; their comic relief
are dotty old relatives or...ugly
people. With only two pro-
grams from that network
cookie cutter, perhaps the
breed has worn out their
welcome.

That's not to say "beautiful
people" won't be on the two
mainstays. Beautiful cops,
private investigators, and spys
fill the cops-and-robbers lemon
cart this year. Lonnie Anderson
and Lynda Carter play two
amateur sleuths who get into
the private investigative
business to augment their
careers: Lynda photographs
weddings and' bar mitzvahs,
Lonnie plays the bass fiddle at
them (why not the accordian?).
Why are they Partners in Crime?
What do these two actresses

have in common? Two guesses.
Why would anyone tune in
such frivolous fluff?

Cover Up has two crime
fighters disguised as-are you
ready-a male model and a
female photographer. God help
us.

Do you like Magnum P.I.?
What could be better? Two
detectives (policemen) in
Hawaii? Original? Book 'em,
Dano!

Street Hawk is a triple-clone.
This comes from fevered ex-
ecutives who say, "It's like
CHiPs, Night Rider, and Blue
Thunder all rolled into one! It
can't miss!" Let's prove them
wrong. They didn't use their
brains (such as they are) to
create the show--you won't
need yours to watch it.

Incidentally, speaking of
clones, the movie Blue Thunder,
a Summer escapist hit, spawn-
ed a TV show of the same name
and Airwolf and Riptide. Blue
Thunder didn't survive in the
ratings. We seem to like imita-
tion imitations. That's like "real
plastic, not the fake stuff."

3s Company, in case you
didn't know, was a clone of an
English sit-com that was on
Channel 31 at 7 PM recently. In
England they stretched the
original gag as far as they could
and spun off a sequel, Robin's
Nest, which dropped the two
female roomies and had the
male roomie marry and open a
restaurant, partially funded by
a disagreeable father-in-law. Lo
and behold, ABC clones the se-
quel as well! Novel approach,
that.

Punky Brewster, It's Your
Move, Who's the Boss?, and
Charles in Charge will have the

stock si tcom precocious
children saying things that
some jaded adult writer thinks
funny; someone discovered
that real children are only fun-
ny to their own families--to
others they are dull. So the
smart-alec child was born. No
more Opie Taylor! These kids
are hip! Some are funny. Most
are sad. Their stage mothers
and agents are happy.

Charles in Charge has an add-
ed minus (if that's figuratively
possible) in the title star, Scott
Baio. You don't like Scott Baio?
Join the club.

Real People and other similar
shows have finally disappeared
and their celebrity clones
("blooper" shows) have brought
about Real People as victims of
practical jokes-Peop/e Do the
Craziest Thingsl Sounds like
Candid Camera to me. Stupid
people watch the craziest gar-
bage!
. The dumbest premise has to

be Michael Landon as an angel
who helps people (what else
would an angel do?) in Highway
to Heaven. Little Joe (as Bonanza
fans call him) actually produces
and directs this treacle. It's a
sugar-coated pill, but a pill,
nonetheless. NBC wants us to
All Be There and then puts on
this dreck.

If these are hits, next year
some fevered program ex-
ecutive will suggest this, "he's
an angel who tries to earn his
wings as a private eye who
helps people. He disguises
himself as a male model and
trots the globe in his high-tech
zeppelin with his trusty dog,
Benji. It can't miss!" If we're
lucky, they'll sedate him and
book him in a rubber room with
a fresh stright jacket every day.

College Visitations To MCC

The following college has scheduled a visitation to MCC. All
visitations will be held in the Student Center Hallway, unless
otherwise posted.

Thurs. Sept. 20 10 am - 2 pm Clarkson College

Watch upcoming issues of the Monroe Doctrine for information
on other college visits plus the upcoming College Transfer Fair,
to be held on Wednesday, October 3, 1984 in the Brick Lounges
from 10 am - 2 pm.
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The Music Journal
September 12 - October 3

Art Exhibition: Containers as Form
Invitational crafts exhibition

Tower Fine Arts Gallery
SUNY College at Brockport

FREE and open to the community
Call 395-2209 for gallery hours

September 17-30
Photography Exhibition:

Rochester Revisited
Rochester Institute of Technology

School of Fine and Applied Art
Bevier Gallery

Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Monday - Thursday: 7 PM - 9 PM

Saturday: 1 PM - 5 PM
Sunday: 2 PM • 5 PM

September 18

The Critic (1968) and
The Producers (1968)

Directed by Mel Brooks
Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series

Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

Richard H. Axsom, Lecturer
Frank Stella's Circuits:

Master Faints of the 20th Century
Stella prints on exhibit through September 23)

Charlotte Whitney Allen Lecture Series:
Aspects of Art in the 80's

Memorial Art Gallery Auditorium
275-3081

8 PM

September 18 - November 25
Art Exhibition: Painter IPrintmakers

Memorial Art Gallery
Print Corridor

September 19
Smiles of a Summer Night (1955)
Directed by Ingmar Bergman

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

September 20

Dr. Strangelove, or How I Learned to
Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb (1964)

Directed by Stanley Kubrich

Directors: Vision and Opportunity Series
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

Verdi's Otello
Opera Theatre of Rochester

Eastman Theatre
8 PM

RPO Box Office or Ticketron

Beauties of the Ballroom
A performance of Victorian dances in
costume, followed by dancing for all

With the Wakefield Dancers
and the Geneseo String Band

Richard Castner, dancing master
Seymour College Union Ballroom

SUNY College at Brockport
8 PM

Admission at the door: $4/$3 senior
citizens and students; Advance admission

Seymour College Union Box Office
$3.50/$2.50 Senior Citizens and students

395-2153 / 395-2487

September 20 - 23

Home, a musically poetic folk comedy
by Samm-Art Williams

Directed by Woodie King, Jr
The National Black Touring Circuit

GEVA Theatre, 8 PM
Thursday tickets: $9
Friday - Sunday: $12

Student & Seniors: Thursday or Sunday, $7

September 21

It Happened One Night (1934)
Directed by Frank Capra

Directors: Vision and Opportunity
Dryden Theatre, 8 PM

Cows on Ice
Second City Comedy
Nazareth Arts Center

8 PM
Membership price: $8

Regular price: $10

By Ted Volk
As the music world turns:

The Culture Club are set for
a late October release with their
new Lp. The title is as yet un-
confirmed, but it's rumored to
be called "The House is on
Fire.".... "Shout it to the Top"is to
be the next offering from the
Style Council, planned for an
early October release, The Style
Council has a top 30 hit earlier
this year with "My Ever Chang-
ing Moods".... Tom Petty is get-
ting ready to release his new Lp
in October titled "Southern Ac-
cents" on Backstreet/MCA. This
album features three songs that
were co-written and co-
produced by David Stewart of
the Eurythmics. Petty plans a
National Tour sometime in
February or March.... While on
the subject of the Eurythmics,
they are planning to enter the
studio to begin work on an new
album, It is likely they may do
the album someplace other
than than their own studio in
Northern England.... Andy
Summers and Robert Flipp
guitarists from The Police and
King Crimson, have finished
their 2nd album titled "Bewitch-
ed" for A&M records. The Lp is
due September 10th and
features the guitarists perform-
ing a variety of instrumental
bits. The first single is called
"Parade".... The new David
Bowie single "Blue Jean" is

disappointing. After repeated
listinings it is apparent that this
track can't match the power of
"Modern Love" and "Lets Dance"
which is his most recent work
prior to "Blue Jean". Considering
the fact that David Bowie is
David Bowie, look for the song
to go top 10.... The real news is
from Ireland, U2 has released
"{Pride) In the Name of Love". It's
the first single from their for-
thcoming album titled "Un-
forgivable Fire." The song is
phenominal and may give you
shivers up and down your
spine, this could be the one that
launches U2 to super stardom.

Ted's Top 10 picks for the week
ending September 7th

1. U2 - "(Pride) In The Name of
Love"
2. Stevie Wonder - "I Just Called
to Say I Love You"
3. Frankie goes to
Hollywood - "Two Tribes"
4. Wham - "Wake Me Up
Before You Go-Go"
5. Bronski Beat - "Smalltown
Boy"
6. New Order - "Thieves Like
Us"
7. Prince - The motion picture
soundtrack "Purple Rain"
8. The Fixx - "Our We
Ourselves?"
9. OMD - "Locomotion"
10. Blancmange- "Don't Tell
Me"

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN TRANSFERRING TO
ANOTHER COLLEGE IN NEW YORK STATE?

Are you graduating in December of 1984 or May of 1985 and think
ing of transferring to another college or university in the state? It's
not too early to start making plans for your future at another in
stitution. You should circle Wednesday, October 3, 1984 on
your calendar for MCC's 11th Annual COLLEGE TRANSFER
FAIR. It will be held from 10 AM to 2 PM in the Brick Lounges
Representatives from over 45 different colleges in NYS, both
private and SUNY, will be in attendance to discuss any questions
you might have on trasferring to their institution. Watch for the
next issue of the Doctrine for a complete listing of all colleges which
will be in attendance.

ANXIETY
WORKSHOPS

The Counseling Center will be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC students

during the Fall 1984 semester.

If you get nervous before or during exams
and feel that anxiety is causing you to do poorly,

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU!!

YOU WILL LEARN:
How to relax during exams

and how to focus on what is being asked;

Techniques that will help you overcome your anxiety and fears;

How-to-Study skills.
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(COUNSELING
CENTER

R M M 1-2M

PHiNE 4245200, EXT. 7164

Irene Rivera deRoyston,

Counselor

Ron Kostecke, Counselor

Space is limited, so please signup in the Counseling Center as soon as possible
You must plan on attending all sessions on the day you select.

SALE PRICE

$89.95
SILADIUIVTCOLLEGE RINGS

Your college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety of Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your taste
and achievements. Each Siladium ring is custom made, with careful atten-
tion to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a Full Lifetime War-
ranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.

Sept. 13-14-17
10 am to 3 pm
OUTSIDE THE BOOKSTORE

/IKTC71RVED
\CLASS RINGS.INC

Date Time
Deposrt Required Master Card or Visa Accepted

Place
1984 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc

TEST
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SPORTS

Cross Country team strong for 1984

By Mark Coley
The MCC Cross Country

Team begins the 1984 season
not only with high hopes for
another successful season, but
as serious contenders for a
regional title. The Tribunes
return four runners from last
year's team (that finished
fourth in the regionals). With an
impressive fifth place finish at
the NJCAA National Marathon
Championships in June, their
Region III opponents won't be
taking the Tribunes too lightly.

"I think we've got the people

Sports Close Up

to go this year. We have some
quality people here," said head
coach Dave Chamberlain, who
will be relying on sophomores
Bill Badger, Jim Gagnier and
Len Fetterly to lead the men's
team. Amy Lembo is the lone
runner to return for the
women. Both Lembo and
Badger qualified for the na-
tionals last year, with Badger
finishing 33rd. Among the top
freshmen joining the Tribunes
this year are: Pat Brimstein,
Mike Koryowski, Phil Lunden,
Gary Caryk and James Lesch.

Michelle Palermo and Jeanie
Baheinger join Lembo to make
up the women's team.

Chamberlain expects teams
such as Alfred Ag and Tech,
Mohawk Valley C.C. (last year's
Region III champs), Cayuga
C.C. and Cobleskill Ag and
Tech to be tough in the region
this year, but that doesn't seem
to stop his team from being in
the thick of things. "I really
think that we're a contender.
I'm not saying we'll win it, but
we are sound."

MCC alumnus becomes S.I.D.
By Mark Coley

Rich Fyle, MCC's Sports In-
formation Director may be new
to the Athletic Department, but
he's very familiar with the MCC
campus. In fact, you can call
him an alumnus of the college.

Fyle, a resident of Penfield,
graduated from MCC in 1980
with an A.A.S. degree in
Business Administration. He
went on to attend SUNY-
Geneseo to receive his B.S.
degree in Management
Sciences. Now one has to ask;
with a prominent business
career ahead of you, why
would you want a position as
Sports Information Director?

"I love sports," said fyle,"I lov-
ed sports ever since I was a kid."
His love for sports and interest
in the media definitely shows.
Last year, Rich received 3rd
place honors from the New
York State Press Association for
his sports coverage of the Fair-
port H.S. varsity sports teams.
He had earned honorable men-
tion honors in the came contest
in 1982. He's currently enrolled'
as a part-time student in the
Communications/Journalism
program at St. John Fisher Col-
lege.

Fyle was one of 25 people to
apply for the position, which
was vacant after the 1983-84
sports season.Fyle heard about
the position through the
Democrat and Chronicle want-

ads. He believed it would be a
good place to expand his career
in media. "I thought MCC was a
good steping stone to start as a
Sports Information Director."

One of Fyle's Chief duties is to
give MCC athletic teams local
exposure throughout the
Rochester area. Unlike most
Sports Information Directors
who usually work 25-30 hours a
week, Fyle will be working 15
hours a week, which he
believes is enough time to get
things done. "There are only 13
intercollegiate teams here com-
pared to other colleges who
have 18-25 teams, covering 4
teams a season is a lot easier to
cover and keep up with."

Fyle may have one of the

most hectic weekly schedules
on campus. Besides going to col-
lege and working as Sports In-
formation Director, Rich is cur-
rently employed by Empire
State Weeklies, holding posi-
tions as editor and sportswriter
for three town newspapers, it
takes up around 50 hours a
week, leaving him very little
free time. But the hard work of
being an Sports Information
Director does pay off. "The big-
gest satisfaction I get is knowing
that I did a good job. Knowing
that the coaches were satisfied
with my work."

MCC welcomes Rich Fyle to
the college community and
wishes him much success.

This Week

Men's Soccer— *
Tues. Sept. 18

Cayuga

— * Fulton Montgomery-
Cross Country —
Valley C.C.) Sat.
Women's Tennis
Sat. Sept. 22
Women's Soccer

in Sports

C.C. (away)

(home) — Fri. Sept. 21 *
* Mohawk Invit. (at Mohawk

Sept. 22
- * a t ]3roome C.C.

- * at CCFL — Tues. Sept. 18
— * RAC Tournament at
- Sat. Sept. 22 -
- Sun. Sept. 23 -

11 am
- Same

MCC:
1 pm

times

LEARN TO DRIVE DEFENSIVELY

n
AA AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL

31 COACH WOOD LANE
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14623

3 HOUR
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE GIVEN

AT ABC SCHOOL OF DRIVING—557 STATE ST. (Downtown)

CALL: 334-4013

FREE PICKUP AND RETURN

EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1984

College Football Preview

Clemson to dominate N.C.A.A.

By Rick Alphonse
1) Clemson - The Tigers

have finally come off probation
and look to be a powerhouse in
'84. They have amassed a 30-2-2
record since 1981 and they
return 15 starters from last
season's 9-1-1 club. QB Mike
Eppley completed over 60 per-
cent of his passes last season.

2) Alabama - The Crimson
Tide should be back to it's usual
dominance this year. Coach
Ray Perkins will bring a pro set
to the offense this year. The loss
of Walter Lewis at quarterback
will hurt Alabama, but a strong
defense that boasts four AU-
Americans should keep the
Tide at the top.

3) Nebraska - The high
powered offense is no longer
there for the Cornhuskers, but
they return with a strong
defense that yielded just 16
points per game last year. Jeff
Smith will try to fill the shoes of
Mike Rozier at running back.
An easy schedule will also help
the Huskers.

t
o
oq

this year. The graduation o
Steve Smith will hurt immense
ly and junior Jim Hurbaugh wil
have to take charge. Th<
defense return two All-Big 1(
linebackers and this shouli
carry the Wolverines to respec
tability.

7) Miami (Florida) Las
year's National Champs won
be able to lock the title thi
year. Although 13 starter
return this year, the Hurricane
have to tough out a schedule t(
keep the number one spot
Quarterback Bernie Kosar wil
keep Miami near the top.

8) Auburn - The Tigers hav
the best runner in the countn
in Bo Jackson. Bo averaged
yards a carry last year out of th
wishbone. However, Auburn
schedule is too tough for then
to grab the top spot but they'
be close.

9) Iowa - Returning Q
Chuck Long broke 31 schoo
records last season and will 1
back again this year. Runninj
back Ronnie Harmon average

Miami QB Bernie Kosar (20) hopes to lead team to anothe
National title. photoby AlMesserschmidt, InsideSport

4) Notre Dame - The Irish
must have a good year this year
or else head coach Gerry Faust
is gone. QB Steve Beurilien and
running back Allen Pinkett
should supply plenty of offense.
Defensively, they were 14th in
the country last year and they
lose only one starter.

5) Arizona State - The Sun
Devils have the best defense in
the country. Ten of eleven
starters return to a line that led
the league last year. Darryl
Clark also returns as the
PAC- 10's leading ground gainer.

6) Michigan - Defense will
have to carry the Wolverines

8 yards a carry a year ago an
along with a returning defens
that ranked second in th
Big-10, the Hawkeyes should g
a long way.

10) Ohio State QB Mi
Tomczak is back again for h
third year and that's good nev
for Buckeye fans. Mike thre
for almost 2000 yards last yea
All-Big 10 tailback Keith Byei
rushed for over 1000 yards i
his second year, but graduatk
has hurt the Buckeyes' defen
and a top 10 finish is qua
tionable.

MENS INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL TRYOUTS
Wednesday, September 26

3:30 pm in the gym
Any questions

reguarding eligibility
See Coach Shapiro in Building

10, Room 110
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STUDENT OPINIONS
By Jon Hockenbury

The following sampler of stu-
ent opinion was initiated in
)r, William Lynam's English
01 class, asking students to
eport their first impressions of
\CC- Marty Hapeman of the
\onroe Doctrine approached

)r, Lynam about using the
esults for publication. After
isking his students for their
jarticipation, Lynam selected
hese themes from among the
esponses.
John McBride's concern was

jaying for college: "I am sure
iveryone dreams of the day
hey will be going off the col-
ege. My first thoughts of col-
ege were great ones. Going
way to college seemed the best
choice anyone could make.
Finally, the thought of the cost

and the time (involved] seemed
to bring my goals back to reali-
ty. The choice of going to MCC
was not an easy one, but one
that had to be made."

Karen Merlan feels MCC will
be very different, than high
school: "I did not enjoy high
school. High school to me was
full of inhibiting social cliches."
By contrast, she says that "not
only is MCC full of oppor-
tunities, it is full of people who
are open and friendly. I think
it's challenging, fun and a lot of
hard work. I like it."

Robert Pierson likes the
variety of people here. "What
makes MCC unique is that it
has many different types of
people at varied academic
levels." Shelly Blackham agrees:
"One aspect of MCC that I really

hadn't anticipated was the
variety in age among the stu-
dent body. It's really great to see
the older generation continuing
their education, as well as peo-
ple fresh out of high school."

Not all students commented
favorably on the MCC environ-
ment. Charles Campanella cites
a frequently mentioned pro-
blem: "One of the hardest ad-
justments to get used to in this
new school is parking. This
might not sound like much but
it is nearly impossible to leave
on time. There are so many peo-
ple trying to leave or come into
the school; a driver must be on
the defense at all times."

Melissa Worthing brings up
another issue: "The only thing I
don't like is how noisy some

parts of the college are. I'm
slowly starting to find ways to
avoid those places."

Some new students have
found the atmosphere con-
genial, however. Teresa Clar
reports that "the students are
always willing to help you. You
need never feel embarrassed to
ask a question or to ask for
directions if you are lost. So-
meone is always there with a
smile and an encouraging look."

One of the most important
lessons to be learned in school is
responsibility.

Sonia Wagner comments,
"Going to MCC or any other col-
lege requires independence.
You have to learn to develop an
independence. You have to
learn to develop an indepen-
dent character." Kim Reynolds

also illustrated this point:
"Another new experience,
especially for someone fresh
out of high school, is the
freedom. The freedom may be
overwhelming at first, but
eventually it will seem as
though you've been through the
routine for years."

And finally, Rick Busch offers
a glimmer of hope: "MCC will
become brighter and brighter
with every new student and
graduate that passes through."

MYTURN

What's Stopping YOU From Writing?
By Mark Coley

Almost every year the Monroe
Doctrine goes through the com-
plicated routine of finding
writers for the newspaper. Out
of all the writing positions we
lave available (news, features,
sports, fine arts) the sports
department seems to have the
oughest time getting writers.
Whenever the word goes out
saying that we need sports-
writers, just about everyone
las an excuse or a reason why
hey don't want to write for the

M.D. The three most common
excuses the Monroe Doctrine

hears are: "I'm not a very good
writer"; "I don't know how to in-
terview anybody"; and the ever
popular "I don't have the time."

What do these people
have in common? The fear to
take chances. There have to be
a few people out there
who have the ability to write
three or four good paragraphs
that make sense. We're not
looking for people who want to
be a Democrat and Chronicle
stereotype (although I wouldn't
mind it if a person of that
calilber walks in). What the
Doctrine is looking for are peo-

ple who want to try their hand
at something new.

If you can write well enough
so that other people can unders-
tand you, take a chance!
Everyone doesn't have the same
writing style, but a person who
wants to improve their writing
abilities may find the "Doctrine
to be a good learning ex-
perience. If you don't know
how to interview an individual,
we'll show you ways that will
help.

All this can be summarized
into one sentence. Show us that
you have the determination and

interest and we will give you
our time and attention. Don't be
afraid to stop in and talk to us
and find out what we're all
about. Well be glad to answer
any questions that you have.

What's stopping you from
writing for the M.D P.

Mountains into Molehills (cont'd from page 4}

Icy rivers in Quebec are not a
steady 50 degrees, but rather 35
degrees, even in late May. Yet,
when roughing it on a weeklong
canoe trip, without Walkmen
or showers, a joint decision to
ip over the canoe will at least
oosen a little grime, in addition
o producing a quick headache
rom the shivering water.
A more pleasant memory to

Herzog is a mountain climb in
the Adirondacks last summer.
Although he's somewhat ac-
customed to "Air Force 810s - a
bizarre, ugly plane" destroying
the Adirondack tranquility on
practice runs, he's not ac-
customed to climbing eight
miles, 2000 feet vertically, to
reach a peak and hear 35 people
singing "Happy Birthday" to a 65

year old man, champagne and
birthday cake in hand. Herzog
didn't miss the usually pleasant
solitude atop the mountains on
that occasion.

For both novice and ex-
perienced outdoorsmen, Her-
zog suggests joining the Adiron-
dack Mountain Club, which has
a Rochester chapter, or OAU, a

campus club which rents equip-
ment and sponsors hiking, cam-
ping, cross-country skiing,
spelunking, climbing, bicycl-
ing, and white water rafting ex-
peditions. And don't be surpris-
ed if Herzog drops in on you
one of these days - skydiving
and hand gliding may be his
next adventures.

UNISEX SALON
2775 W. Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, New York

14623
(next to Instant Photo)

427-2490
Choose from
Two Stylists

Mike Cordello
owner/stylist

Noreen Cordello
stylist

$5.00 OFF
PERM

$3.00 OFF
Shampoo, Cut
and Blowdry

aBaaa—IHaiaiiâ aiailiaaHaillliiHI_aVHiaBtaiBiilia
Open Daily

Tuesday-Saturday
Closed Sundays

and Mondays
Evening hours available
Tuesday and Thursday

STAFF
The opinions expressed in this paper are not
necessarily those of the administration, student body
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by the students at Monroe Community College,
1000 E. Henrietta Rd, Rochester, NY 14623
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ONLY
$2.50

Tickets available at SA Desk.
(Not good for Special Attractions as defined
by film contractual agreements.)

Tickets

David
Zinman

Saturday, Oct. 6
8:30pm

Students: $4.00
Faculty: $4.00

BILLS
BUFFALO BILLS

vs NEW YORK JETS
At Rich Stadium

Sun.. Sept. 23
1:00pm

Little
Trolls Loews

Jomor


